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Stunning sound and booming bass – Speedlink
launches a cool-looking 2.1 subwoofer system:
the GRAVITY CARBON.
Weertzen, 23 August 2018: With its GRAVITY CARBON, the
electronics specialist Speedlink presents a 2.1 subwoofer system
with thunderous bass, high-volume sound and Bluetooth® – all
wrapped up in a stylish carbon design.
The GRAVITY series is well-established at Speedlink, with ten models
released since 2006. The new GRAVITY CARBON builds on this
success story with new technology and a futuristic look. The active 2.1
speaker system with carbon-look wooden enclosures won’t just blow
users away with its thunderous bass – it also offers very high sound
volumes and a massive peak power output of 120W. The bass level can
be adjusted smoothly and accurately using the controller on the
subwoofer, while the desktop remote offers both convenient control of
the volume level and an additional 3.5mm jack input for an AUX cable.
Besides being able to control the system from up to 1.5m away thanks
to the wired desktop remote, wireless Bluetooth® control is also offered.
“A Bluetooth connection is much more convenient than a cable, which
needs to be swapped from one device to another when changing
devices. Thanks to its Bluetooth® functionality, with our speaker system
users can swap between their smartphone, tablet, notebook or any
other Bluetooth®-equipped device as they so wish. At the same time,
the GRAVITY CARBON boasts sensational gaming and multimedia
sound quality and audio performance”, explained Peter Heller, Product
Manager at Speedlink.
As a computer and gaming peripherals specialist, Speedlink is
renowned in this area for offering excellent value for money.
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The company has now replicated this again in the hi-fi sector with its
GRAVITY CARBON system.
Costing just €79.99 (RRP), the GRAVITY CARBON leaves enough
spare change left over to splash out on loads of movies, games and
music.

GRAVITY CARBON


Article number: SL-820008-BK



Active 2.1 sound system for PC/notebook



Bluetooth® smartphone/tablet connection



Stunning carbon design satellites and subwoofer



Powerful subwoofer with wooden enclosure for booming bass
and high-volume sound



Separate desktop remote for convenient volume control with
additional AUX-in socket



Additional volume and bass controls on the subwoofer



Mains switch for zero power wastage



Standby mode



Outstanding multimedia performance for games, music and
movies



Output power (RMS): 60W (peak power: 120W)



Drivers: 3″ × 2 + 6.5″



S/N ratio: ≥60dB



Frequency: 40Hz - 20kHz



Subwoofer dimensions: 261 × 259 × 263mm (W × H × D)



Satellite dimensions: 108 × 182 × 119mm (W × H × D)



Satellite cable length: approx. 1.8m



Power cable length: approx. 1.3m
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Remote cable length: approx. 1.5m



RRP: €79.99

About Jöllenbeck
Jöllenbeck GmbH is one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of office & entertainment
peripherals. Since its formation, Jöllenbeck has positioned itself very successfully in
the PC, video gaming console and handheld accessories market. The product portfolio
®
of its own brand Speedlink includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mousepads,
®
keyboards, gamepads, joysticks and various other accessories. Speedlink products
feature impressive cutting-edge technology combined with design excellence and
outstanding functionality. Through Speedlink®, Jöllenbeck is represented in over 40
countries worldwide.
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